
«From Friday's Dally.)
—The parlor cars of the E. & raily 

•way have been withdrawn Jtèmporarily 
from service, having been taken to the 
ehops at Wellingtdh for their reculât 
overhaul, before the summer business 
commences.

—The honorary treasurer of the Pro
testant Orphanage acknowledges the re
ceipt of .$3, the proceeds of the basket
ball match between the employees of 
Turner, Beeton & Co. and the Hudson 
Bay Company. ^

------O-----
—Members of the Central W. C. T. U. 

•were hospitably entertained by Mrs. C. 
Spencer at her residence, Birdcage 
Walk, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. D. 
Jenkins presided arid Mrs. Dennis Harris 
gave an interesting and instructive lec
ture on “Physical Culture.”

—Manager ICeast, who runs the stage 
line from Westholme to Mount Sicker, 

_ jg installing a daily service to Crofton 
and Osborne Bay. The daily, service will 
commence next week, but in the mean
time Mr. Keast will run a daily service 
on Saturdays and Sundays, connecting 
with the double train service of the E. 
& N. on those days.

------O------
—At the residence of the bride’s par

ents on Wednesday evening, the marriage 
took place of Mr. W. C. Wilson and Miss 
Sarah Georgina Barker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Barker, of 
Bridge street, Rock Bay. The groom 
was supported by Mr. It. A. Johnson 
and the bride by Miss H. E. Simpson, 
liev. D. MacRae officiating.

----- O-----
—A message was received this after

noon from W. Daykin, lighthouse keeper 
at Carmanah Point, which states that 
his two sons have just returned from a 
trip along the coast covering a stretch 
of three qjiles in both directions from 
that point in search of fresh wreckage. 
Nothing, however, was found except sev
eral cases of salmon, on which there 
were absolutely no marks of identifica
tion

—Aï a well attended meeting of elec
trical workers held in Labor hall last 
evening, it was decided , to organize a 
union and -a committee was appointed to 
draft a constitution and by-laws. G. 
Kelly was elected president pro tem, 
and E. C. Knight secretary-treasurer 
pro tem. The charter will be kept open for 
4>ne week, so that all desirous of doing so 
may join at charter rates. In the mean
time Messrs. Kelly and Knight will rep
resent the new organization-at the trades 
and labor council.

—o—
—There is now en route from different 

points in the United States and Eastern 
Canada some 600,000 pounds of ma
chinery for the new smelter to be erect
ed at Osborne Bay. Part of the ma- 

• <-hinery is. coming from Milwaukee, 
while another large consignment is com
ing from New York. The whole indicates 
the enormous plant which will be install
ed, and at the same time shows that 
th& smelter will be no small affair, and 
that the management mean that it shall 
be in operation at the earliest possible 
date.

o
—Cables from England tç the New 

York papers state that Lord Strathcona 
presided Tuesday night at »a meeting of 
the Colonial Institute, whon Hon. J. H. 
Turner read a paper on British Colum* 
bia. Both the high commissioner and 
the agent-general spoke of the loyalty 
of the Canadian people, and Lord Strath- 

loudly cheered for saying mat 
not a single individual in the whole

him-

cona was

Dominion could be got to profess 
self a pro-Boer. He anticipated that 
swift communication with Canada will 
shortly bring the '-Pacific Coast within 
eight days of England. Admiral Fre
mantle and Gilbert Parker, M. P., Re
ferred to the strategic advantages of 
British Columbia to the Empire.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
—A meeting of the directors of the 

Royal Jubilee hospital will be held next 
Wednesday evening.

o
—On and after Monday next the legis

lature library will be closed to the gen
eral public.. During the sitting of the 
Honse lack of accommodation mhkes 
this order necessary.

O
. —The contract for building five stores 

Crofton has been awarded by the 
Lenora Copper Company, on behalf of 
Eastern clients, to Moore & Whittington, 
of this city. J. A. Carthew has th* 
contract for the wharf at Osborne Bay. 

-----o-----
—Frank Burrell, of Pemberton & Co., 

baa received a flattering recognition of 
his ability as an amateur photographer, 
a branch of art of which he is an en
thusiastic devotee. He recently sent 
«even exhibits tax the New York amatuur 
photographic exhibition, and out of these 
he received throe first prizes,

—The work on the Sailors* and 
Soldiers’ Home at Esquimalt is being 
rapidly pushed to completion, the plas
terers now being at work on it. It will 
be ready for occupancy early in the 
spring. The management acknowledge 
with gratitude the gift of $50 from Mrs. 
JT. D. Pemberton, towards defraying the 
cest of this worthy institution.

o

Xo
—The death occurred at the family 

residence, Cadboro Bay road, after a 
long illness, of Adele Beaumont, wife of 
William Beaumont. Deceased was G3 
years of age. She was a pioneer of 
1862, and highly respected. Beside her 
husband she leaves a number of dhil- 
dren, including Mrs. A. L. Sampson, 
Victoria; Mrs. H. T. Porter, Ladysmith, 
«nu fmir fcons, three of whom reside at 
Maple Bay, and one, Ed ward, at Vic
toria. •

w—The second anniversary of Jibe relief 
of Ladysmith wiil be fittingly celebrated 
in Victoria. Arrangements are being per
fected by the Navy League fby, a public 
-■nesting to be. held at 8 o'clock in the 
evening of February 28th. Hot, B. W. 
SPearse will read a paper urhfdti ‘yrlH be 
• precis of Capt. Mahan’s famous work.

■rv Y

“The Influence of Sea Power on His
tory.” A general discussion will follow. 
A musical programme has also been ar
ranged for the evening.

THE STRANDED BERTHA. m« h suffi Pf «raw l fy
Most of Cargo Has' Been Removed From 

the Steamer.
Vw mV

i [V
17.-r-The halibut fis®-' 

ing steamer Capilano arrived, on Sunday 
morning from the north. She passed 
the Bertha on Friday in Fitzhugh Sound- 
The captain of the Bertha was aboard 
with one or two members of the crew, 
while, the others were camped on the 

Thea^h.' The steamer was being lighten
ed, and most of her "cargo was already 
on rafts and piled on the beach. It was 
impossible tZ>‘; tell the extent of the dam
age done to her, but her captain believed 
that there" will he no trouble about float- 
ing her after her'cargo is out, and a 
'patch has been put over her bow. The 
Capilano had a fine trip until she was 
down this side of Queen Charlottè 
Sound, and then she met very rough 
weather.

A thief broke the plate glass window 
in the front of H. G. Mcofe's store early 
on Sunday morning and stole a large 
amount of small jewelry and a tray of 
old coins, valued in all at $312. A large 
stone was used to smash the glass, and 
nearly the entire contents of the window 
seat were taken.

The man from Victoria and Nanaimo, 
supposed to be the murderer Kauffman, 
of San Francisco, was arrested here to
day, having returned from up the line. 
He turns out to be an ordinary tramp, 
with a crippled hand, and was peddling 
lead pencils for a living.

R. Thompson, a fisherman on the 
steamer Capilano, was taken to the hos
pital to-day. While on the trip the hoist
ing gear caught him by the hand, and 
be was pulled to the top of the mast 
with a hook through one thumb.

-
.v\.—Tile restoration oî the West Coast 

telegraph service is a matter which will 
be generally appreciated by all, and 
especially by those wishing to keep them
selves posted on the shipping passing 
up the Straits. The wire is now work
ing with all points along the const as 
far as it extends, ttotpané**ji -gèctidS 
of it haviiig been the last to be put in 
order. That portion of the line stretch
ing 'ioiCape Beale had been jji ogeratiqijl ; 
for Upwards of a month.

Vancouver, Feb.
f
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Gathering in the City-r-Outside Members 
NofrÈommittal Regarding the 

Political Situation.

-O- e ?!-S—The news was received .yesterday of 
the death at Skagway of Frederick 
George, son of Capt. W. E. George, the 
Alaskan pilot. He was found drowned 
on Wednesday, February 5th, and it is 
presutned that he fell overboard from 
the steamer Alki, on whicR hë was em
ployed. An inquest was Held and a ver
dict of accidental death was returned. 
The remains were interred at Skagway. 
The news was received by his brother, 
William George, in a telegram. The de
ceased was' 26 years- of age and well- 
known in this city, having been educat
ed in the public schools here.

\
S z

*
Z-iThat ttye session of the legislature* will 

be opefied shortly was evidenced >y the 
hustle and bustle that pervaded every 

'department of the "parliament buildings 
this morning. Clerks and messengers 
had that busy air not usually seen dur
ing recess, and cabinet ministers were 
being button-holed by outside members 
when they could not reach their private 
offices and escape the applications for 
appropriations for the various districts 
represented by enterprising M. P. P’s. 
Messrs. Wells, Eberts and Prentice got 
away from the interviewers this morn
ing and spent a couple of hours in the 
chief commissioner’s office, doubtless dis
cussing details of the work that is to 
come before the legislature, and perhaps 
devising plans that might protect the 
government against the onslaught of the 
various opposition forces that will be 
found in the House.

D. O'Hara, the sergeartt-at-arms. is 
here, fresh from his home at Bonaparte, 
B. C., and he was one of the interesting 
figures to be seen at the buildings this 
morning. He was busy training the 
pages who have already been appointed 
in their duties, and generally getting 
things in ship shape for tjie opening on 
Thursday. Mr. Gosnell’s staff was busy 

The officers of the Fifth Regiment, mailing the formal invitations for the 
C.A., have completed the arrangements opening. If acceptances are nearly as 
for thy unveiling of the Paardeberg tab- numerous as the invitations issued, a 
let, as mentioned some time ago in. the great crush can be expected when Sir 
Times, whicti is to be installed in mem- Henri reads the speech from- the 
ory of the members of the regiment who throne.
fell in thèt engagement. The ceremony The ceremony will not be of the same 
takes place at the drill hall on Tuesday sombre character as* that of last year, 
evening, the anniversary of the fight, ‘The restraint of- ëourt mourning, owing 
and the ceremony of utiveiling the mar- to the death of Her late Majesty Queen 
ble slab will be performed by His Honor' Victoria, has been removed, and a more
the Lieut.-Governor. • brilliant spectacle is likely to be wit-

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Adele ^ he h ifth Regiment will parade sharp nessed. Several changes were made in
Beaumont will take place to-morrow 7:45, the members being admitted by connection with the opening of the On-
aftemoon at 2 p. m. from the parlors of the near east door and will be formed tario legislature a few days ago, and 
the B. €. Funeral Furnishing Co., and UP *n the hall prior to the admission <rt ! these will be introduced here. There is

^ ,^i çcneral public at 8:15. The parade j\ a new form of royal 'crown, and the 
-----„------ 'V An.a J10*°w 8fl^are facing position of the mace representing this

-When H. 13U S. Egerin goes out side " t/ui^richt 1 en^!em. of a“thorit,y be change ac-
ngain In search of the missing ..Condor o£ tjle main entrance In addition to c0^ia8ly'. Then the legislature prayer 
it is said that she will cruise around the Fifth Regiment there will be a par- WlU 66 ehanged t0 include the Prince 
Queen Charlotte and "other northern isl- ' ade ot Royal Engineers and Royal Gar
antis. The vessel is r*>w all ready to sail, rison Artillery, from Work Point, Col. 
nnff, it is understood, will leave some Grant having kindly consented to their 
time this week.

• f

o
—Old William Keeler has again taken 

up bis abode at the police station. He 
returned this morning, having been 
ejected from the cabin secured for him 
by the city by an irate landlord, Jerry 
Davis. The quarters provided for 
Iveeleir, .whose presence w*as undesirable 
at the police station, were on lower 
Chatham street, and the jailers were be
ginning to congratulate themselves on 
the happy solation of the Keeler disposal 
puzzle. The old mendicant, however, be
came as’disagreeable in his new home 
as everywhere else,/ until Jerry Davis 
decided to bounce him. This occurred 
to-day, the landlord reporting to the 
police that Keeler’s habits were so dis
reputable that he could not allow him 
to put up in his cabin. He was follow
ed by Keeler himself, who denied 
Jerry’s charges in toto, and said that he 
wouldn’t stay there under any circum
stances. He has again become the 
white elephant at the police station, and 
there appears to be no way of getting 
rid of him.

Consumption - Ll

The time to cure consumption is not after the lungs are hope
lessly involved and the doctors have given you up. Take it in its 
early stages and yon are saved.

. Consumption is,a wasting disease of the lungs, and at the ear
liest symptoms of lung trouble steps should be taken to arrest the 
waste and thus stop the disease. Consumption preys upon weak
ness. Strength is the best measure of safety.

FOR THOSE WHO FELL
ON PAARDEBERG FIELD ;

Tablet to Their Memory to Be Unveiled 
by the Governor on Tuesday 

Evening.

Dr.Williams Pink Pills
For Pale People

are the best tonic and strengh builder known to science. The record 
of this medicine speaks for itself and proves conclusively that taken 
when thé symptoms of consumption develop they build up, strengthen 
and invigorate the patient to a point-where disease disappears.

-o-
(Prom Monday's Daily.)

—Frank Nicholes, who was sentenced 
to five years’ imprisonment in the pro
vincial penitentiary at New Westmin
ster, will tie taken there to-night. In 
the meantime he has been incarcerated 
at the provincial jail. -

Bo
Among those upon whom consumption had fastened its fangs, and who have proved the 

disease curable, is Mr. Ildege St. George, of St. Jerome, Que. Mr. St. George says :—“About 
a year ago I became greatly run down. I lost color, suffered constantly from headaches and 
ptins in the sides ; my appetite left me. and I became very weak. Then I was attacked by a 
cough, and was told that I was in consumption. The doctor ordered me to the Laurentian 
Mountains hi the hope that the change of air would benefit me. I remained there tor some 
time, but did not improve, and returned home feeling that I had not much longer to live. I then 
decided to use Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. After using several boxes my appetite began tq return, 
and this seemed to mark the change which brought about my recovery, for with the improved 
appetite came gradual but surely increasing strepgth I continued the use of the pills, and daily 
fclt the weakness that had threatened to end my life disappear, until finally I was again enjoying 
good health, and now, as those who know me can see, I show no trace of the illness I passed 
through. . I belieye Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and I hope my statement will induce 
similar sufferers to try them.”

at 2.30 at* St. John’s church.

and Pripcess of Wales, who last year 
were the Du tie and Duchess of York.

The members are gradually coming to 
the city, and on Thursday a full attend
ance is expected. Smith Curtis was last 
heard from in Montreal, but he is almost 
sure to be on hand when the House 
meets. Air aggressive Liberal, and a 
strong opponent of Joseph Martin, his 
course* in the" House Will be watched 
with interest. He is, not likely to be 
bound by the decision of the gathering 
in Vancouver, which appointed Mr. Mar
tin Liberal leader, and he will be sup
ported by E. G. Smith, of East Koote
nay, who is also on the Coast, and Mr.
Hawthornthwaite, of Nanaimo. Whether 
these three will affiliate with Messrs.
Helmcken, McPhillips, McBride, Gar
den, Tatlow, Murphy and other members 
who have announced their opposition to 
the government, the session alone can 
determine. Mr. Martin is in the city, 
and he has behind him. a following of 
four who pledged themselves at the 
Vancouver convention They are Messrs.
Gilmour, Qlivbr, Stflàées and Mclnnes.
Thek have no love for the other opposi
tionists in the House, and it is not likely 
that they will help in the defeat of the 
Dunsmuir government  ̂if'such a course 
would help to place the opposition in 
power. Air. Stables is in the city, and 
will remain here until after the session.
He is anxious to gei more settlers in 
his district, and this morning he got an 
opportunity to discuss with Mr. Wells a 

: scheme of; encouraging-a colony on the 
Skeena river. 7>

R. Greep, the member , for Slocan, ar
rived last ! evening. He is as enthusias
tic as ever about the Sloean, but is non
committal regarding political affairs. He 
and John Houston will likely give the 
government an independent support.

Lewis Mounee, member for Comox, is 
encouraging emigration to Can- not ^oing to worry much diiririg the 

ada has been dealt with in a desultory, session, and as a safeguard against suf- 
jpasmodic manner, but it will be the f^ri°ff the discomforts of a long and 
business of himself arid his colleague to tedious session, he brought Mrs. Mounee 
reorganize a special information bureau and fûmily to the city, took a house on 
at the offices of the Canadian govern- street and settled'down to a quiet

street, Westminster, home like life, where- he can enjoy him- 
and to prosecute in a persistent and svs- self while cabinet ministers and others 

—After an illness extending over sev- tematic way the work-of peopling the worry about what the next day will 
eral months, Reginald Stanley Engel- unoccupied land waiting for settlers. bring forth.
hardt. second son of Mrs. S. M. and the “It is a curious and lamentable fact,” A. W. Smith, of Lillooet, is here, nc- 
late F. J. E. Engelhardt. passed away said Mr. Smart, “that there is among companied *by Mrs. Smith. Th^y will 
yesterday rnemnng at the family resi- English people a vast amount of ignor- I" bo ht the Driard during the session. Mr. 
deuce, No. 19 Burdette avenue. He was ance - about their nearest large colony, j Smith was one of the first callers at the 
“9 years, and a native of this city. He, Canada ,is,not. a land of eternal snow, buildings this morning, eager to advance 
wnB formerly connected with the Vic- and its inhabitants do not go about for the claims of his district for considera- 
torià branch of Wells, Fargo & Co., but the greater part of the year clad ip furs tlon. Mr* Smith is one of the careful 
subsequently left here for California, and skins, as seems to be the general 
where lie remained for some time. The impression oyer here. It is quite fimny 
prospects afforded in the great nofth to see the statements—and even pictures 
then attracted his attention, and4he en- ! —in high-class newspapers giving an en
gaged in the customs brokerage business tirely erroneous idea of the rigors of the 
there for a period in company with hfs Canadian climate.” ,
brother. Ill-health overtook, him and Mr. Smart pointed out that of 175,- ernmen:.
he returned to Victoria, but was unable 000 persons who emigrated to Canada Messrs. D. D. Mann £nd Greenshields
to combat^the mnladv which, had seized during the last four years, only 45,000 leave on to-night’s boat for the East, practical demonstration of spraying at
him, growing gradually worse until yes- were British, while in the same time 1 after prolonged conferences with the j Langley.
terday afternoon, when death came. The over 50,000 citizens of the United States j members of the executive. Col. Prior | The regular spring meetings will be-
funeral has been arranged for to-morrow had moved into Western Canada. denies that he.is to be a candidate for fdn about* the end of March, and will
afternoon. ' “It is a curious reflection,” continued the Oity of Victoria in . the Dunsmuir adressed by Messrs. D. Drummond,

Mr. Smart, “that Great Britain is prac- interests. Ho does not, however, deny j T. G. Raynor, D. C. Anderson, of On-
tically the only country ip Europe that - that he will be a candidate. tario; 'Hon.'C. L. Smith, of Oregon, and
docs not iq thq least concern itself with- " - _____________ _____ probably two local men.
the emigration of its surplus population. ... . „ , . , ^ • The following is the list of subjects onEmigrant,, are allowed to go whither Constontmople.FetoH.-The ransom alry o( which £ L Smith ia prepared to 
they please—perhaps to drift into alien ? S^fc^ and h rp % *peak, viz.: Diversified Farming vs.
countries—instead of, as* in the case of Pnid- • The v * Shrgle Crop Systen^sthe Advantages of
Germany, being encouraged and assist- the rP^as® of.îh? c”Pt.lves has aat Dairying: BnildjfeVtea Dairy Herd; 
ed to go to the colonies." yft <*mred, bnt their delivery to. the and peeling; V^Forage Crops;

According to the last census returns, American agents is expected hourly. stabling and Cari-»* Cows: What? 
there were m Canada persons of British „ "1 _,r_r nA„ Why? How?: Home Making; Farta

«Ï&000' WKLin i-IVING and tth,s seMts ?ral to U b?ad.l- , Poultry, and Silos and Ensilage. : , <« ■
the LniteJ btrites there weTe over 3.000,- jng to man's ailments the scourge of. Uln- ■ ,M
COO.^^-TiiKjng' finir''•*consideration all thp betM. Eminent medical men until recently IMITATIONS ABOUNÎ).- but Infflat'upon-1 beautiful white satin gown, with a. long
Mwîno ^b?awPhvPtthnd-«S’ £“merilU Æy^re -‘ke church was beautifully decorated
nritoAefSo* 1 wh/ *h‘5 dV!" 1 d"*!1 thelr"?t fafiary and has proved Use!If test of years, ft cares.- Its linitatlSne are' throughout with palms, pink chrysanthe-
proportion shbmd not be materially di- master of kidney disease In alt Its .forms. tmnotant. “The D. A Ls” is made tw the mums and aaaleas.

1 minishéd.—Ldtiion Daily Mail. . Belief In 6 hoars.—Sold by'Jackson A Co. v ep known Darls A Lawrence Co., Ltd- . '‘All of ,the most prominent members of
:n j-l, ‘-si hn9v. - 1 and Hall & Coi—110. , -mx ■
>- h '■ i .•iWf'iaivw.jC

appearing at the function. A number 
of officers <>f the regular service are also 
expected to be present.

Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, chaplain of the 
regiment, will conduct the religious ser
vice, and will be assisted by the Bishop 
of Columbia. Thé religious programme 
consists of the playing ot “Abide With 
Me," by the bapd, the singing of, “O 
God Our Help in Ages Past,” exhorta
tion by ReV.' 'C.- Ensor Sharpe, psalm, 
lesson, prayers, dedication prayer, ad
dress by His Honor, followed by the 
nnveiling, and the singing of the Nation
al Antheffi, the benediction, and playing 
of the Recessional March by the band.

The tablet is six feet in length, and 
is of Saturna sandstone with gray 
ble pilasters and white Sicilian marble 
slab, into which are cut the names -of 
the Victorians who fell at Paardeberg, 
the letters being1 gilded. Specially in
vited guests will be admitted within the 
hollow square.

The work on the slab has been* exe
cuted by E. Woods, of this city.

■o-
—The funeral of the late Rev. James 

Christie, M. A., took place from the re
sidence of S. P. Innés, Jubilee avenue, 
at 2 o’clock on Saturday afterhoon and 
later from the First Presbyterian 
church. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted by Rev. D. 
McRae. The pall-bearers werer Dr. 
tied. H. Duncan,; C. H. Baxter, O: S. 
Gore and H. Fuller.

These pills are also a certain cure for the after effects of la grippe, which fre
quently develops into consumption. They also cure neuralgia, stomach troubles, 
kidney and liver ailments, rheumatism, sciatica, anaemia and the ailments which make 
the lives of so rqany women, a source of constant misery.

~ \

■ Do not)take .anything but the genuine, which' always has the full 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie People on every box Sold by all druggists or sent

name “ Dr.

post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

,Tï'.__-o*
—A liquor dealer named Percival, of 

Montreal, has been in the city several 
days and has been soliciting orders from 
retailers contrary to the provisions of 
the provincial liquor license act. He 
came back to the city, and to-day was 
engaged in straightening the matter out 
with the department of the attorney- 
general. It is understood that the pro
ceedings against Percival will be drop
ped.

——o------- .
—The heavy mins of Saturday night 

and of yesterday caused a wash:out on 
the E. &. N. railway, near Kokailah 
station. The mails and passengers on 
the Nanaimo bound train were transfer
red over the wash-out, on a handcar, and 
carried forward tiy another train on the 
other side. The break in the line was 
repaired in time to permit of the pas
sage of the noon train from the Coal 
City this morning.

B
mar-
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTES, A SWINDLING ENTERPRISE. Portland’s smart set were present. The 
wedding: breakfast was served at the Hotel 
Portland, after which the couple left on 
their honeymoon trin. which Is kept secret 
even from closest friends.”

Three Members of Kootenay Association 
Charged With Obtaining Money 

Under False Pretences.

Arrangements For * Meetings in This 
Province This Month and in March.ROOM FOR SETTLERS.

Canadian Officials Visit England to 
Carry Out Emigration Scheme. Rev. Henry J. Wood, of Chicago, met with 

a alight accident in his journey and re
mained In Vancouver for a few days, con
sequently he was unable to preach in the 
Reformed Episcopal church yesterday.

The following arrangements have been 
made by the deputy minister of agricul
ture, superintendent of institutes:

The Hon. C. L, Smith, of Oregon, a 
noted institute speaker, will arrive here 
about the I8th and will address supple
mentary meetings of Farmers’ Institutes 
at the following points, viz. : Victoria dis
trict, Wednesday, ^February 19'tti; Cow- 
ichan, Friday, February 21st; Nanaimo, 
Saturday, February 22nd; Metehosin, 
Monday, February 24th ; Saanich, Fri
day, February 28th; Lulu Island, Satur
day, March 1st; Surrey Centre, Monday, 
March 3rd; Central Park, Tuesday, 
March 4th; Chilliwack, Wednesday, 
March 5th, .u-j

Mr. Smith has also consented tq make 
an address to the Central Farmers’ In
stitute. An open meeting of that body 
will probably .be arranged for Tuesday, 
the 25th inst. He will also make an 
address at the annual meeting of the 
Dairymen’s and Live Stock Association 
at the meeting of that body on the 26th 
inst. Details to be. arranged .by the 
committee appoiuted at the directors’ 
meetings. . ,

F. Walden, who is a noted orehard- 
ist and farmer of Washington, has been 
asked to deliver addresses at supplemen
tary meetings at the following points. 
Final arrangements are not yet perfect
ed, however, as Mr. Walden has not yet 
signified his acceptance of the invitation: 
Comox, Islands, Langley, Maple Ridge, 
Agassiz, Mission and Matsqui.

Thos. Cunningham will also give a

At last week’s meeting of the council 
of the Victoria Board of Trade, a com
munication was read from the Kootenay 
Association of Fernie, B. C. The com
munication was on elaborately gotten up 
letter heads and told of the good 
work this association intended to "do in 
bringing the proper kind of labor to this 
province and in developing some of its 
natural resources. The communication 
was received and filed.

The Free Press of Fernie is the au
thority for the statement that the mem
bers of the Kootenay Association are 
swindlers, and that, they are now dis
cussing their various enterprises behind 
prison bars. G.. R. Payne, the Fernie 
manager of‘the association, had adver
tisements inserted m Eastern papers 
telling of positions vacant at salaried 
ranging from $100 a month upwards. 
The association scat replies to the thou
sands of applicants who answered the 
advertisements that the association 
charged $1 and ten per cent, of the first 
month’s salary. "Many sent. $1 with the 
hope of getting a lucrative job in Brit
ish Columbia. The post office depart
ment became alarmed at the arrival of 
mail coming to the Kootenay Associa
tion, and after due inquiry turned the 
matter over to Chief Burnes. He arrest
ed three members of the association, who • 
are now in durance vile awaiting a 
preliminary examination for obtaining 
money under false pretences.

J. A. Smart, deputy minister of the 
interior, of Canada, and W. J. White, 
of the sAme department, are in London 
on a special mission connected with emi^ 
gratiôn to Canada, and they have 
furnished with a maçs of facts and fig
ures which should convince all intending 
emigrants that there is rhom and to 
spare, and bbundless opportunities of 
success; in thé vast western territories 
of Canada.

Mr. Smart'says that hitherto the ques
tion of

BIRTHS.
INGRAM—At Rossland, on Feb. 9th, the 

wife Of J. S. Ingram, of a son.
NADBN—At Greenwood, on Feb. 10th, the 

wife of Mayor Naden, of a son.
GILLIGAN—At Nanaimo, on Feb. 13th, the 

wife of J: Gllligan. of a daughter.
CQRSAN—At Rossland, on Feb. 14th, the 

wife of Thos. Corsait, of- a son. 
GARDINER—At Nelson, on Feb. 11th, the 

Gardiner, of a son.

come

—A carload * of moderiily equipped _ 
libber-tired buggies, phaetons, carts and 
other vehicles dohsigned to the Victoria 
Transfer Company, Ltd., arrived from 
the East, via the C. P. R. on Saturday. 
The company/ in consequence, has de
cided to place on sale a number of their 
cqfiippages which they have had in stock 
in order to make room for the new 
vehicles. These have been placed in the 
brick building opposite the stables, and 
will be sold at greatly reduced rates. 

----- o—

wife Of A. E.
M‘ADAM—At Nelson, the wife of William 

McAdam, of a daughter.
CLYNB—At Vancouver, on Feb. 14th, the 

wife of Henry Clvne, of a son.
JOItNiSON—At Revelstoke, on Feb. 14th. 

the wife of A. Johnson, ot twins, both 
girls.•ment , in Victoria

MARRIED.
LEE-FUNK—At Nelson, on Feb. 11th, by 

Rev. Father Ferland, W. E. Lee and 
Miss Funk.

JOHNSON-KENNEDY—At Vernon, on Feb. 
12th, by Rev. J. P. Westman, William 
Johnson and Miss Laura Kennedy.

Y A TES-V ESTER—At Rossland, on Feb. 
11th, by Rev. A. N. Sanford, Willlaiù 
Yates and Mrs. Vester.

COLLISON-M'GILDIVRAY^-At Sumas, on 
Jan. 29th, by Rev. J. Hall, Hugh Col- 
llson and Miss Alice McGillivray. 

TURNER-HBMBROFF — At Nelson.
Feb. 13th, by Rev. Dr. Wright, Josevli 
Turner and Miss Minerva Hembrort". 

CLBVBLAND-SCOTT—At Vancouver, on 
Feb. 13th, by Rev. Mr. Scott, Frank 
Augustus Cleveland and Miss Jenuiv 
Scott.

COONEY-RUSSELL—At Kamloops, on Feb. 
12th, by Rev. A. W. McLeod, Ed. Coom > 
and Miss May Russell.

DIED.
CHRISTIE—At Victoria, B. .C., on Febru

ary 12th, 1902, Rev. James Christie 
M. A., a native of Aberdeenshire, Su 
land, aged 82 years.

LOBB—At New Westminster, on Febe 11th.
T. G. Lobb, aged 45 years.

HIPPS—At New Westminster, on Feb. 12tlf, 
Henry Hipps, aged 25 years.

GUERIN—At Revelstoke. on Feb.
James T. Guerin, aged 53 years. 

VENNF.lt—At Vernon, on Feb. 11th. Harold 
Venner, third son of the late Rev. h. 
B. Venner, vicar of Exning, Newmarket, 
Eng., aged 28 years.

EDWARDS—At Vancouver, on Feb. 12tk 
Anna Edwards, beloved wife of Harry 
Ed wards, of the North Arm road, Sont 
Vancouver, aged 40 years.

MO WATT—At Vancouver, on Feb. 13th 
Ralph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt, 
aged 3 years.

KNOWDELL—At Vancouver, on Feb. 13th. 
Elizabeth, wife of C. B. Knowdell, gge- . 
65 years.

members of the House who does not 
necessarily commit himself, so he had 
but little to say regarding the political 
embroglio. He is quite willing to wait 
for future developments, and in the 
meantime is prepared to .support the gov-

PARTICULA^S OF WEDDING.

Nuptials of H. Hamilton Abbott and Miss 
Wlthington at Portland.

Particulars of the wedding of H. Hamil
ton Abbott to Miss Wlthington, of Port
land, are given in a dispatch from that 
city under date of the 12th inst. The dis
patch Is a 

“Mr. H.

THE IMMENSE PINES OF CANADA fur
nish the basis for that peerless cough and 
cold remedy, Pyny^Bnlsam. It cures qulfck- 
ly and certainly.Of all druggists, 25c. 
Made by proprietors "of Perry Davis' Pain- 
Killer.

s follows:
Hamilton Abbott, son of Mr. 

Harry Abbott, of Vancouver, and general 
agent of the G. P. R. at Victoria, was mar
ried in Portland yesterday to Miss Eliza
beth Forsyth Wlthington, daughter of Mr. 
G. E. Wlthington, a prominent Portland 
banker. The ceremony took place at noon 
yesterday at. the First Presbyterian church. 
Rev. Dr. B. P. Hill, pastor of the church, 
was the officiating clergyman.

“The bride was given away by lier father. 
Misf Mary Wlthington, sister of the bride, 
tvas the maid of honor. The bride wore a

9th,

Khlrts of chain armor, which cost about 
€160. are now worn hv more than one dis
tinguished person in Europe.

Â1ÏB YOU HAUNTED DAY'AND NIGHT? 
—Mind and '.body racked rind tortured by 
fcvll forebodings, gloomy and?dull, 
that /‘Divine restorer.'* steep 
gone/rierV^s shattered, generally debilj 
ed? This ‘Is node-too duPk a picture fotf 
great South American Nervine to obliterate 
end set np.jfl it» stead the glovrfng tints of 

"-the stin oT nefrfect health. Sold by Jackson 
■* Co. anfl Hall & Oo —10%. n ' 1 ;
' ’ • 'h y-»

robbed of 
, anpetlte 

tat-

9
irll;"'
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£. P. R. STE
f

REW FERRY W! 
BIG AC

Empress Line to Be | 
dor's' Suitability j 

cussed in Imperj

The superintendent 
the Canadian Pacific 
Richardson, has 
headquarters to procel 
to Montreal, where hi 
the ^directors of the cl 
in regard to the plan I 
Empress liners, the stl 
couver-iSkagway run, j 
replace the Charrier 
Victoria ferry servie! 
these new steamers InJ 
and placed in the hail 
ment.

When seen on Frid 
Vancouver
Mr. Richardson stated* 
in a position to give M 
or dimensions of the d* 
ther than that they wl 
than the old steamer* 
tweep- this port and fl 
new steamers will be M 
ing twenty knots, afl 
draught will exceed I 
They will be fitted wi 
appliances, and will ■ 
afloat on the Pacific 1 
merits. These Vessels I 
edzon plans approved I 
admiralty, and in easel 
be bailed upon as trane 

Mrl Richardson leal 
train for the East, ail 
ing with Sir Thomas S| 
proceed to the Old Cofl 
contracts will be let an 
steamers immediately I 
Mr-. Richardson will se 
strucf.ion of these steal 
necessitate his being a| 
post for a lengthy jj 
Gowan, chief engineer 1 
Châtia, will be actina 
marine engineer durinl 
son’s absence; Mr. Chil 
ginijer of the Empress! 
to the post of chief engl 
press of China.

While no definite infol 
obtained, it is understol 
tract for building the U 
ply between this port a 
will be let to an Ameril 
Atlantic coast. This is I 
owing' to the American 
whic$ prohibit foreign bd 
rying freight or passengl 

J American ports. Such d 
at certain seasons of tl 
a factor in the earning^ 

; This Steafnef- will be si 
able of steaming eight! 
will have berthing acc 
upwards of two hundred 
sengers and 150 second ' 
sel will be constructed 
double bottom, and fi 

i which will make her pri 
able. It is understood t' 
Mitchell, chief engineer 
Charmer, who is at prest 
having been called thei 
of h|s son, has received 
procèed to New York 

l the -construction of this 
The new1 ferry stean 

I place of the steamer C 
I a twenty-knotter, with 
j modÿion for 250 first < 
F It is understood that Mr 

engineer of th Hating,
I the Old Country early 

superintend the 
I steamer.

News-Ad

consti

H. M. s. co:
A great many questi 

-aakd in the Imperial Hoi 
regarding H. M. S. Cor 
have been entertained ft 
that vessel, but the 
that the admiralty has nj 
matW than that outline! 
patches, says a London d 

In- referring to the nil 
vessel’s stability, the ] 
urges the. institution of ] 
quiry into the matter. T 
tained the following artid 
ject : “It is a melancholy] 
know that the Condor’s J 
”e fo^ind on that list of] 
far which are pronounced 

- aval authority to be ‘usel 
<ostly in peace.’ ”

When she was commiss 
ham in 1900, there was s 
Rs to her suitability for 
station, and this discuss 
only from the fact of her 
hut from the fact that s 
form for machine

ans

guns o 
toasts about twenty feet : 

the deck. These gun pj 
a source of instability i 

•Ae sloop laboring heavily 
weight pf water retainedl 
hy reason of her high bull 

It is easy to be wise a! 
hut it is evident that thel 
should take place as to til 
the Condor class. Withoil 
Presentative of the modern 
House of Commons, it m.l 
to elicit the facts from Ca 
toan—an artillery officer—,j 
old-Foster, the financial sej 
admiralty. !

Still, thb country has the : 
Whether the highest naval a 
satisfied that the Condor W 
4*nd safe vessel for employ 
Facific station.

TTMBRINA RETUl 
,J\ith nine stanchions j 

rigging more or less damai 
Pvrt side so injured as t J 
water flooding into her hold!

rate, the staunch seal 
Umbrina, Capt. J. Haan, 
Port and anchored off the

9

J^QGakj^etus.
Gleaninos of City awo 
Rfovinoial News in a
Condensed form.
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